Super Sunday

By Lost Night


WARNING: This story is a work of fiction,and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult, or are reading sex stories upsets you, DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location, DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and this is a story of something that happen to me not long ago, first let me tell you about myself. I'm a 20 year old with brown hair, brown eyes and my stats are 34DD-22-34. There I was sat in a taxi with a man I just met the night before. Bill turned to me and said "Lets go to my place then and get some clean clothes some breakfast and discuss what to do today" "Okay your place it is" I answered. When we got there I looked at the house. A rather plain little terraced house but in good condition. Not like some of the others on the road. As we entered Bill said "Go take a proper shower if you want, while I get breakfast" "Thanks Bill" and of I went to get showered and it certainly refreshed me. After I gave my underwear a quick rinse and hung it on the radiator to dry.

When I'd finished I found a robe on the back of the door and went down for breakfast with Bill. Looking at him closely he was about I'd say 41 or 42 years old with black hair with bits of grey coming through. Was of average build with a bit of the pot belly and blue eyes. Not bad looking for a older man. After we'd ate Bill looked at me "There are some clothes that my ex left in the spare bedroom and some make up. I don't know if they'll fit, as she was not quite as built as you" he said smiling and looking me up and down. "Thanks" I said and off I went to have a look. I put on my black lace bra, thong and suspender set that had been drying on the radiator. Because as they say you never wear other peoples underwear. Even if there was some there. Plus with Bill's statement. I guess it wouldn't fit anyway. After searching through the clothes all I could find that would fit was a ra ra style skirt. It was very short and you could see my stocking tops and the clips of my suspenders. If I bent over the skirt would rise right up and you could see the whole of my ass. It was clean though. Unlike the dress I'd had on last night. The only tops  that would fit was either a horrible looking blouse that had big print of flowers on it or a t-shirt that was very tight with look written across the chest that stretched right across my tits. As if you needed any help to notice them with a tight top on. Not my normal style but it would do. When I returned downstairs Bill gasped and his eyes looked me up and down. They stopped and stared at my chest "You can't help but look" he said. Then adding "Cleo, you look fantastic. Let's get going. I've made a few calls and got some plans for what we are going to do today" he smiled as off we went.

After a while we was in a area of the city that I was always told you should not go into unless you was with a lot of people. So I was alittle worried. It must have shown too as Bill said it would be alright as he knew a few people who lived around here. I was still very nervous as it was a dangerous place to be in for a young woman. With the way I was dressed it sort of drew more attention to us too. Bill pulled out a blindfold and handed it to me "Put that on I don't want to ruin the surprise" he said with that wicked smile of his. Then after about 5 minutes he stopped the car and I heard his door open and close then my door open "Come on Cleo you don't want to miss your surprise do you" by this time I was so nervous that I was shaking visibly "Don't worry no harm will come to you I promise" With that he lead me by the hand. After a short walk we stopped. I heard him knock on a door then it opening a deep voice said "Hey Bill how it going. Fuck me that's one hot looking bitch you got with you there" "Hello Ding, great today no work is always great. This is Cleo and she wants to have a fun day today as told you on the phone" "You said she was great looking but you didn't say she was fucking hot man when they made her they must have shut the hospital because you can not beat perfection" I thought it was time I said something so I squeaked all giggly "Why thank you I'm sure you are been to kind" with that we entered through the door."If you'll just make yourselves at home I'll finish setting things for the activities, okay" and I heard him go away. Still unable to see him with the blindfold still covering my eyes.

When I heard him comeback Ding said " Alright everything's ready shall we start" Bill whispered in my ear "Just let yourself go and do what ever Ding says and you'll be fine. Don't worry he won't harm you" with that I felt a big strong hand grab hold of mine and Ding say "Come with me sexy, shit you are hot"  just stand there perfectly still and don't be afraid " then he moved behind me and I felt him slowly start to rub my tits through my tight t-shirt from behind me. I felt him raise my t-shirt and reveal my bra. Ding's hands then started to unclip my bra and let fall to the floor. After he started rub and tweak my nipples. Next he move round the front and started to suck on my tits. This made start to get wet and turned on. That strange feeling inside of me start to rise again. As it hadn't really still fully gone away. I felt his big hands work their way down my body till they reached the hem of the skirt and slip under it. Feeling his hand work it's way to my pussy and through my thong he started to rub it "Appears to be a bit wet down here" Ding said with a little laugh. Taking hold of me and pushing me down to a kneeling position. Once there he pushed me forward so I was bent over in a doggie position and said "Look at that, the skirt does nothing to cover your ass in that position" as it rode completely over my ass. I felt his big hands take hold of my thong and start to peel it down over my ass. Removing it completely he buried his head into my ass. Then while like this he started to lick my pussy. It felt so good.

After a while he stopped licking my pussy and I heard him moving round to the front and the sound of his zip coming down. That is when I felt his cock against my mouth slowly parting my lips and I opened my mouth willingly taking in his cock. Soon I started to lick and suck his cock. His cock started to get hard and it grew and grew and grew. My god it felt huge when it reach full stiffness it must have been at least 13 inches long and 3 and half inch round.  I thought this will never fit into my pussy. As it had my mouth stretched wide. It was now that he proceeded to fuck my face going deeper each time. Holding my head so I couldn't move as he shoved that huge thing more and more into my mouth. Till after a while it was forcing it's way into my throat making me gag "You ever deep throated a 13 inch cock before bitch" he asked. I wasn't able to answer with his cock down my throat. Though he never really wanted one as he went on "Because you will have after today slut" he was laughing as he shoved it right down my throat and I really choked. This made him laugh more and Ding said "You'll get used to it after the first couple of times" then laughed again. What did he mean by that I thought.  After a few minutes fucking my throat he pull out and said "Time to get some of that juicy pussy and he moved behind me. With one hard shove he rammed his cock up my wet pussy. I screamed out loud at first in pain. As again for the second time in less than a day. My pussy felt like at any moment it was going to rip apart. As it was been stretched wide open by a big, huge, monstrous cock. Alittle while later them screams was screams with pleasure. Having that monster ramming in and out of me was driving me wild as that feeling was in control of me again. It was as he did that I could feel my first orgasm starting. It was great as I spasmed on that huge cock as it never stopped fucking my spasming pussy. When my orgasm subsided he pulled out and said "Now it's time. I think your ready" ready for what I thought. This is when I felt his cock move up against my asshole and I cried out "No not there it won't fit. I've never had a cock in my ass before" he just laughed and said "A ass virgin. Just as I like them. Extra nice and tight" I'd heard about women doing this. I never dreamed of it happening to me or me actually doing it. Slowly he eased his way into my asshole. Pop in went the head of his cock and I screamed in pain. This was really painful. He just held it there though for a couple of minutes while I got used to it. All the time while I felt pain all I could think was where was Bill he promised me that I would not get hurt how could he have left me to get abused like this. Bill told me that Ding would never harm me and yet here he was causing me intense pain.

The pain was soon starting to ease though. I had started to get used to having a cock in my ass. Ding slowly started to shove more in till his balls touched my ass cheeks. He then pulled right out till just the tip of his cock was in my ass. Which then with one massive shove forward. Ding rammed it back into my ass. Right up to his balls again. In and out it went slowly building up his pace till he was ramming in and out like a engines piston. By the time I could feeling him twitching getting ready to cum I was screaming in delight and pleasure. Not pain that I'd felt at first. Then I heard him shout "Ding, Dong the bells going to toll" with this he shot his cum up in my ass and I orgasmed again, collapsing on the floor. After about ten minutes I heard Bill say to me "Did you enjoy that" and all I could do was smile at him in bliss as I turned to look at him. I felt his hand go to the blindfold to remove it and said "Get dressed sexy" As my eyes adjusted to the light. I looked round and could see lots of spot lights pointing to the centre of the room. Wondering, why would you need all them lights and all point to the centre of the room. Then Bill gave me shout "Cleo come in here and have a look at this" his voice came from a door to the left. As I entered the room Bill and a big black man about 6 foot 6 inches was stood side by side next each other watching a T.V. When they heard me enter Bill turned and said "This is Ding and you now know why he's called that don't you" giving a little laugh. It was the size of his cock. Ding said "Well someone already used King Dong so they named me Ding Dong instead. That's when I made the catchphrase up" and it been that bad I had to laugh. Then that's when my attention turned to what they was looking at as I could hear the sounds of moaning and screaming coming from the T.V. On the screen I could see a white ass clad in suspenders like the ones I had on. With a big black cock fucking the ass. Then just as I thought typical of men. here they have a woman in the room and all they do is watch porn films. As the shot on the screen panned out. That's when it hit me. That ass on the screen was me been fucked. I screamed and went crazy with anger how dare they film me without my permission. This is when I realized that while Ding fucked me Bill had been filming it. I was in shock how could he.

When I had stopped screaming blue murder at them Bill just said "Cleo, you had fun didn't you" I must admit it was fun getting fucked by a man I'd never met or could see. Letting this guy fuck me. But I said "But you better destroy the tape" that's when Ding glared at me "Not a chance sweet cheeks, you slut. This is my way of making you do what I want bitch" before I could say anything Bill said "That's not the deal" "Shut that fuck up you. With debts like yours you have no say in the matter" Ding snarled and Bill just went white as a sheet. As I was now in deep shock and dazed the two men talked and after a while Bill said to me "We've got to go" with that off we went to his car. As soon as we got in and before I could say anything he turned and said "Cleo I'm so sorry this is not what I had planed at all. That wasn't supposed to happen. The deal was we'd make a film and have some fun. A film for us to enjoy. But Ding has me by the balls so to speak I owe him 35 grand in gambling debts" I could not help but feel sorry for him he looked so sad not like the man I'd known up till now. Then he turned back round and started the car. It was late afternoon now and we were hungry.

After we'd been driving for a while we stopped at a drive thru burger bar and got something to eat. We went and parked up in a car park after we'd eaten. Bill looked at me "I've managed to make a deal with Ding to get you the tape back and clear my debts, but its not going to be very good for you" I looked at him and said "Anything I just don't want that tape to get out. I don't want anybody seeing that film" After Bill explained to me what some of the deal was he said "I'll take you home now" "No if I go home now I'll have to think about what happened. Lets go somewhere I can take my mind of it. I'm determined not to let it get me down" after a bit of thinking Bill said "How about the funfair on the edge of the city" "Perfect just the thing it might even cheer us up" and off we went. When we got there and entered the funfair. That was when I remembered how skimpily I was dressed as all the men ogled me and the women looked at me with disgust or envy at my body. Well that is what I thought as Bill said that they was wishing there's was as good. After we'd been on a few rides it was starting to get dark. I was feeling a little dizzy. So I wanted a change of pace, so we went to a few of the side stalls. Bill had a go on a few then he talked me into trying a shooting game which required me to bend over I'd forgotten how short the skirt was and the fact when I was bent over all my ass, thong and suspenders was on view. On my second go I could hear little cheers coming from behind me and I looked round there was a crowd of 10 men behind me watching. That's when I remembered the short skirt and view when I bent over. But all this did was turn me on. Thinking a group of men was ogling my naked ass with thong running down the crack.

After a couple more goes we moved on to some stalls that was away from the main fair and was quite deserted. The one I decided to have a go on was a water game. You had a water gun and shot various things as they popped up. Again I was bent over to do this. A little more this time. Really showing off my ass. Do they invent these so men can ogle women's asses when they play. After my first go I sneaked a peak behind me as I could hear noises. Two of the men from earlier had followed us and I was getting turned on by the thought of them seeing my ass in all its glory again. Bill had stepped to the side and had started to talk to the man who ran the stall. After another go they'd also moved to behind me. So they was stood with the other two men. All of them talking with each other now. I didn't notice but the attendant must have done something to the game as the water never shut off this time. Hearing some more talking behind me. Closer this time, almost right behind me. Then I felt a hand on my bare ass cheek then another and another 3 hands groping my ass I was getting really turn on now. There was no chance of me stopping them. No I did something more. I wiggled my ass for them. Somebody got a bit bolder and pulled my thong to the side with someone saying "Let's see that pussy in all its glory" there was a groan from the men as my pussy came into view. My moist wet pussy. That was becoming wetter. Then a finger entered my pussy. A pair of hands started to pull my stretched t-shirt up and my bra also. Exposing my tits to the air my nipples hardened even more and a voice said "This slut sure is horny. Look at that pussy it's dripping wet" and I could feel my juices run down my legs now "Man where did you find this slut she's one fine filly and just looks like she's built to fuck" said another. Bill spoke now "You would not believe me if I told you" The attendant started to grope my tits, tweaking my nipples and squeezing my hanging tits.

Now things was starting to get going. One of them pulled my thong down and I was pulled back a bit. I saw a man laid on the floor he was about 25 years old not bad looking with a good build. His cock stood straight up and I was pulled down to straddle it. Been so wet that it slipped straight into my pussy. Next the stall attendant produce his cock in front of me and put it in my mouth and I started to suck on it. This is when I felt a cock at the entrance to my ass and looked to see another man about 30 with a grin on his face. This was going to be my first triple fuck. The first time I'd have a cock in my ass and pussy at the same time. Hell up to this morning I'd never had a cock in my ass. Never mind having a cock in my ass, pussy and mouth at the same time. They was quickly into a rhythm fucking me. As all three of them was gang banging me. I had a beautiful orgasm. Glancing to my side. I saw Bill stroking his cock. They fucked me hard and fast right here on the grass in the open. Till soon the men in my ass and pussy were shooting cum into me then pulled out. Quickly I was stood up and the stall attendant laid down and I mounted his cock and Bill moved over and shoved his cock in my ass this was bliss. Something inside of me had risen and thought this was heaven. They fucked me like that for what seemed like ages. All the time I seemed to have a cock in my ass, pussy or mouth. Even sometimes one would fuck my tits. All four of them had a turn in each hole and I lost count how many times they came. As they left a load of cum in each one, each time a cock fucked a hole. I myself came quite a few times. When everyone was spent and worn out. I pulled down my bra and t-shirt. Put my thong back on, straightened my skirt and left with Bill. He took me home. After a nice relaxing bath I went straight to bed exhausted.

More soon.
The End


